2001 mustang gt performance chip

Let's get something straight right now: The Mustang GT is not a sports car. It's not even a grand
touring car, despite the GT initials that adorn it. It's a musclecar, with the forte of straight-line
speed, achieved by big horsepower and even bigger torque; the kind of V-8 power that makes
leaving a pair of long black stripes from a stoplight as easy as falling in love. Everything about
this car is loud â€” from the engine, to the exhaust, to the Mach sound system, to the car's
styling. Redesigned in to look more like a Mustang from the '60s, the brings more styling
tweaks, including blacked-out headlamps and a huge air scoop on the hood. While these styling
cues give the GT a more menacing face, the hood scoop is blocked off providing absolutely no
power gain whatsoever. The scoops in front of the rear wheels also have no functional benefit.
Mustangs have always been about performance, and this one carries on the tradition. No doubt
some Mustang purists are still having trouble sleeping at night over the loss of the , replaced in
by the modular sohc 4. Back in that engine produced bhp. Skip forward to present day and our
GT test car has a full bhp at rpm and lb. This means that the GT is one quick car. Its 0 â€” mph
time of 6. Handling has improved, too. The GT tops the old Mustang in the slalom â€”
Unfortunately, Ford has not addressed many of the problems enthusiasts have with this car,
including a lack of independent rear suspension and a strange seating position that's too high.
But while I heard gripes about the shifter's long throws and strange shape, I personally will be
upset the day they get rid of this angled-to-the-left lever. But what happened to the bolstered
front seats of the GTs of the s? The current ones are flat as a board. Despite being a musclecar,
the GT handles the twisty stuff just fine. The Quadra Shock rear setup keeps the rear planted,
and you really have to work to make the tail slide out. Steering is a bit ponderous, and the car
isn't as fond of changing directions as, say, a BMW M3, but there is enough sport in the car for
all but the most hardcore back-road chargers. And included in that admission price is the
awesome sound emitted from the GT's large-diameter dual exhaust pipes. Rev the GT hard up
to rpm, lift the throttle â€” and then rejoice in the burbling and popping, for there is nothing like
the sound of an American V Join Now. New Cars. Car Culture. Type keyword s to search.
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Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From Comparison Tests. For you to have much
fun and luxury with your deteriorating Mustang and command respect from your neighbors, you
have to reinvigorate you Mustang with performance chips. Your car engine will be re-energized
and become that promising old mustang with lots of experience you used to enjoy. The torque
and horsepower attained will do your car what everyone will envy. The crazy speed resulting
from this ECU performance chips installation influences the mileage and fuel consumption rates
hence placing your Mustang ahead of everybody. These Mustang chips are sold with a surety to
fit well on your racing devil therefore saving your time of fixing it. It may take you fifteen to
twenty minutes to get the work done. The problem of eating up difficult roads in treacherous
places becomes history with the engine power gained energizing your car wheels in that special
way. Get this mustang chip fitted in your car and put aside stressful times. Make Select Make.
Model Select Model. Choose Options Compare. Quick view. Add to Cart Compare. Cold Air
Intake for Ford Mustang 4. Cold Air Intake for Ford Mustang with 3. Ford Mustang Performance
Chip. Vehicle Year: Choose Options Other Not Listed. Engine Size: Choose Options 5. Current
Stock:. Quantity: Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Learn how we do it. We know this
because we're experts in this industry. In addition to that, our team also develops products for
many big name engine performance companies. We know what we're doing. You can rest
assured knowing that you're purchasing directly from experts and engineers, not just resellers
or copy-cat companies that use low quality materials in their products. What's included my
Vertex Performance Kit Purchase? Proudly Made in the USA! Our products are proudly made in
the USA. We manufacture all of our products out of our Florida facility. We're proud to use
premium top quality materials in our products. Don't buy from companies unless they can
guarantee their products are made in the USA. Your car isn't cheap, so why install performance
products with cheap materials in it? Will the Vertex Module void my vehicle's warranty? Our
product should not void your vehicles warranty. In fact, the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act
protects you against having your warranty voided due to aftermarket parts! The vehicle
manufacturer cannot void your entire vehicle's warranty due to aftermarket accessories! TIP:
You can and should always remove any and all aftermarket performance parts prior to visiting
the dealer for service, with Vertex, it takes less than 2 minutes to remove. What kind of "Expert"
Support is included? Every purchase comes with FREE expert installation support. The support
you will receive will be at the factory level. This means, we will provide installation support for
your exact vehicle. Rest assured knowing that we are the only automotive performance
company provinding expert support with genuine factory information and diagrams. We can

help you locate the exact location of installation on your vehicle with ease. Why haven't you
asked for my year and engine size? Don't you need that? For most of our performance modules,
we do not need this information. In fact, nearly all performance companies that ask for your
vehicle's year and engine size are just trying to convince you that you're purchasing a
performance module specific to your vehicle's exact year and engine size. That is absolutely not
the case most of the time. Our modules have been tried and tested on tens of thousands of
vehicles all over the world and perform amazingly. Unless we specifically ask for your vehicle's
year and engine size, you do not need to worry about providing it. NOTE: We may ask you for
your vehicles exact year and engine if you request installation support. That is because
sometimes vehicles even if it's the same generation and engine size change their module
locations. We'll ask only when we need to know to provide expert advice. Why Choose Vertex
Performance? Our Vertex Performance Module not only increases your vehicle's horsepower
and torque, it also increases it's overall miles per gallon. Our Performance Module unlocks
hidden power in your vehicle's engine and increases your fuel mileage. Save Gas Get paid back,
everytime you hit the pump! Our performance module increases your fuel milage - this means
you'll save money between fill ups at the gas station! Let's look at savings over the course of a
year. Now let's take a look at your savings over 5 years of using Vertex Performance. Vertex
Performance Modules pay you back! Vertex Performance Modules are an easy decision to make
when you're looking to increase performance and increase fuel mileage. What to expect with
PCR? The PCR Performance Module focuses on increasing power to the wheels of your
Mustang while optimizing fuel efficiency for the most miles per gallon. To achieve this, the PCR
Performance Module completely revamps the air and fuel mixture going in to allow for the most
efficient burning of the fuel possible. Giving the Mustang an incredible increase in throttle
response for absolute control in any driving situation. Essentially, adding up to 60 Horsepower
and up to 8 MPG for you to enjoy on the road! Top-Rated Technical Support. Our technical
support team is here to assist you at every turn. Better yet, we make sure to include a "specific"
to your vehicle Installation Guide, instead of shipping you a "generic" Installation Guide like our
competitors. This cuts down on installation time when our product is delivered, leaving out the
need to contact any support for the correct diagrams to your vehicle. Everything you need to
install properly the first time is included. What comes with my PCR order? Full Installation
Guide specific to your exact vehicle, diagrams included. Free Two Day Shipping - get it faster.
PCR versus the Competition. With our PCR Performance Module, the only changes that are
made to your engine are the ones that matter to you, power and fuel efficiency. If you would like
to go back to factory original settings, simply unplug the PCR Performance Module and
everything goes back to its original settings instantly. Leaving behind no traces or footprints.
This chip does everything it says, so I'm a happy customer. My Ram truck with 5. Couldn't be
happier! Mason N. My Chevy Trailblazer is running way smoother. I went on a little roadtrip to
Denver this past weekend and saved an additional mpg. Im sure support is great but I didnt
need any help installing it was so easy to be honest. Excellent bang for the buck and yes I have
tried several different performance chips on the market except for the really expensive ones.
Cory D. The best part about it is you get surprised everytime you slam on the gas pedal. Tires
actually leave marks on the road at a stoplight now, wow. Loving the drive to and from work
now I can take the scenic route without a fuss. Made driving fun again! Roland K. Awesome
product!!! I have a Ford F 5. Don't believe me? Give it a try and see for yourself. Returns are
quick and easy, so I didnt hesitate to give it a whirl. All I can say is Im happy I did and so are the
neighbors. Jim B. Increased mileage by mpgs. Phil, Pennsylvania. Had a little trouble putting
this on my engine Chevy Silverado truck at first, but since I let them know thier support has
been super fast to help. Got it installed within the first day of contacting them. I live close to my
job so I don't really drive too much to get around. After installation, I get MPG around the city
making filling up a breeze. Only have to stop at a gas station maybe once a week or two now.
That is enough for me to say
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, Thank you so much! Absolutely great product and very helpful with installation. Jennifer C. I
installed your performance chip on my GMC 5. Was Dylan S. Helped with a bit of performance
increase aswell! Thanks guys keep up the good work! Telling everyone I know about this now.
Joey P. Thank you PerformanceChipRevamp! David B. After i installed the Chip, the power
increase was the first thing i noticed in my Chevrolet , couldnt be happier! Thanks guys I cant
thank yall enough! Mikel S. Didn't end there though, unreal power was also added since the
diesel engine some how took to it really well. Already let my two best friends with the same

trucks but different years, know about it. They just ordered theirs I believe. Awesome little chip!
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